Attachment A
CET Funding Sub-Committee
NOTES
October 18, 2013
9a-11:30a, 716 SW Evergreen Redmond, OR 97756

Members:
Mike Riley (The Environmental Center), Chris Bellusci (COIC Board), Eric King (City of Bend), Ken Fahlgren (Crook
County), Gary Farnsworth (ODOT), Joni Bramlett (ODOT), Karen Friend (COIC/CET), Wendy Holzman (City of
Sisters), Alan Unger (Deschutes County/COIC Board), Jason Carr (City of Prineville), Dave Rathbun (Mt. Bachelor)
Guests:
Heather Richards (City of Redmond), Kim Curley (Commute Options)
Staff:
Scott Aycock (COIC), Tami Geiger (COIC)
Action Items:





Revise and update local bonds list per committee comments.
Provide each community with their cost for incremental service improvements including the cost for a
marketing/outreach package at the next meeting.
Alan Unger to update the committee on ORS 190 progress at next meeting.
Scott to submit a draft letter to the Regional Solutions Team to Alan Unger and Gary Farnsworth for their review
and comments.

Welcome and Introductions
Jason Carr opened the meeting. He explained that they would be trying to move the committee towards consensus on
their four core questions: geography, governance, level of service, and funding tools.
Committee Business and Updates
Jason asked for any comments or questions about last meeting’s minutes. There were no comments.
Workshop Core Questions
Scott Aycock explained that they were hoping to turn the corner from sharing and discussing information to developing
consensus principles around the four core questions. He added that the process would likely run into the next meeting
since there were quite a few committee members missing.
Scott explained that the meeting materials included an overview of their conversation to date about each of the four topics.
He explained that he would direct the committee to review the appropriate portion of the handout to use the information as
a leaping off point as they moved along.
Also included was an overview of local bond measures for Crook, Deschutes and Jefferson Counties that were set to
mature in the next seven years. Members of the committee had mentioned that they wanted to see when bonds were
expiring to target a year that could make sense for a public funding measure (replace an existing tax rather than adding a
new one). Alan Unger commented that they will need to be aware of Measure 50, the $15/$1,000 maximum property tax
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and the impacts of compression. He added that there were operating levies (ex. Redmond’s Fire District) that were not
included on the list. Scott explained that this was not an exhaustive list, but a general overview.
Karen Friend added that it was likely some of the taxes would be renewed, and there would be competing interests also
looking to take over the expiring bonds. Alan responded that everyone would be looking at these to propose tax neutral
funding for their organizations. Scott agreed and added that everyone would be keeping their plans close to the vest.
Jason commented that it would be important to know if the bonds are maturing for a May or November election. Ken
Fahlgren commented that the COCC bond was included for Crook County but not for Deschutes County and that the dates
may need to be extended.
Action Item: Revise and update local bonds list per committee comments.
Jason added that there were a number of the bonds that they could assume would be renewed. Eric King commented that
there do appear to be a couple of capital bonds coming up in 2016-17 that could be redirected. Alan added that there is
discussion of a tri-county treasurers meeting to get an idea (confidentially) of who may be interested in a ballot measure to
replace those bonds.
a. Governance/Geography
Jason explained that the committee had discussed the geography of the transit system in previous meetings. He added that
there was pretty broad consensus that the committee was interested in maintaining the regional basis of the service, but
recognized that there might not be the same readiness to fund transit at the same time across the region. The committee
had focused on the notion that Bend was more ready to fund transit, but the survey results did not indicate that Bend
voters were ready to fund it.
Mike Riley supported the summary of findings to date and added that the varying level of service based on each
community’s ability to provide local funding was essentially how CET was currently operating. Alan added that they
need a regional system in order to attract choice riders, and may need to be flexible with some capital to engage the rural
communities (e.g. Prineville).
Group Discussion Rough Notes:









Agreement on a regionally-based system
Need to move from need riders to choice riders
Capital needed to expand service in communities
Transit district geography – could be Bend/Redmond then out of district service for the other communities
o This is not technically regional governance because not everyone would have a seat at the table –
somewhere between regional and local.
o ORS 190 change could allow COIC to levy a property tax for transportation operations.
 COIC board has regional representation already.
 Any tax would still be subject to voter approval (not short term solution)
 Karen Friend to present change to the Oregon Transportation Authority board
 Alan Unger presenting to the Association of Oregon Counties
Short term – 1-2 years while waiting to create a district, what is an interim solution?
o A lot of competition for resources
o Need funding to be more predictable
Public would connect a district creation with inevitable taxes
o Establishing without tax base means it would never have a permanent rate
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o Would only be able to have 3-5 year operating levies
TRIP97 – Agreement to bind the cities along 97 could be combined for transit
o Part of a broader, multi-modal transportation package
Strategy
o Amendment to COIC articles of incorporation – currently include transportation – may need more
specificity
Ideal Governance
o Need regional approach to benefit smaller communities (include entire geographical area that we want the
service to reach)
o Use COCC/St. Charles model – centralized with support facilities.
o One rate/$1000, Deschutes County would contribute the most and support building service everywhere.
o COIC vs. Transit District governance is dependent on ORS 190 change
 Pursue the option (get OTA Board working on it)
 Interim – different communities buy different levels of service
o If encompass the whole tri-county region in a district, try to provide service to as much of the area as
possible. This would mean more rural service.
o Preferred model – Regionally based, broad representation whether through COIC or a transportation
district.

The group discussed pursuing a change in ORS 190 statute in order to allow COIC to tax for public transit operations.
Alan explained that he had submitted the change to the Association of Oregon Counties and communicated with some of
the chairs of committees that deal with transportation and got some positive results. They were getting prepped and ready
for a Bill to be considered in the February session. Alan agreed to present his progress to date at the November 1 meeting.
Action Item: Alan Unger to present progress to date on the ORS 190 change at the November 1 meeting.
b. Level of Service
Scott summarized that both the public survey and the committee comments from previous meetings indicated that the
community wanted a relatively robust transit system. However, they didn’t want to pay for it. He encouraged the group
to “vision” the ideal level of service they would want for each community.
Group Discussion Rough Notes







Desire a robust system
Need education and marketing for voters to understand the importance of transit
Add resources/provide opportunity for choice rider model without going to the voters.
o Need a choice rider system in order to change voter’s minds
o Bend needs transit – serve college campus and included in future planning.
o Redmond – it’s a resource discussion. Is it a priority need?
Don’t want to implement even cost neutral changes without enhancement to the stability of funding (Redmond
fixed-route)
Questions about resource availability
o Redmond not sure what their service priority will be
o Opportunity to approach with an incremental approach, include specific service outcomes to increased
dollar amounts
 Bring coalition of local partners to request support?
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Demand model

Action Item: Provide each community with their cost for incremental service improvements including the cost for a
marketing/outreach package at the next meeting.










Service needs to be flexible to demand
Rural communities are going to need to decide what is important to them
Grow from where need is greatest: Bend, Redmond
Shuttles/Intercommunity service is very important
Local service level dependent on local resources
Bend has most potential for enhancing service at this time
Service level for tourism
o Broader/bigger picture needs
Propose levels of service and their price tags to the rural communities
Aspiration to improve service levels everywhere

Heather Richards commented that the City of Redmond was currently reviewing the draft Redmond Transit Plan put
together by COIC in conjunction with Nelson Nygaard consultants. She explained that there wasn’t consensus from the
Planning Commission as to their support of the proposed service plans and that they would be launching a public process
to gather opinions about transit in their community. She explained that they wouldn’t want to go through the time and
effort of conversion to fixed route without some sort of enhancement to the stability of funding. She added that there was
a lot of support for the Community Connector system but the struggle was to identify what to do with the local system.
Scott explained that the service plans proposed in the Regional Transit Master Plan were developed in response to public
demand for a more efficient and convenient system. For this reason, fixed route is proposed in Redmond and flex route is
proposed for Madras and Prineville.
Scott asked about the Planning Commission’s time frame to make a decision. Heather responded that they would
continue to discuss at the next commission meeting and the time frame was not yet defined. Joni Bramlett suggested that
a potential best use of funds would be to convert to flex route in Redmond because they wouldn’t have to provide ADA
Paratransit. Scott responded that the rides per hour on the Dial-A-Ride system lent itself to fixed route; however, maybe
flex route would make more sense in the current funding environment. Heather added that the fixed route service
proposed in the Redmond Transit Plan was nearly cost neutral, but the problem was to add the service while funding
remained unstable. They knew that they would not want to remove the service after it was in place and so didn’t want to
get stuck with something they couldn’t pay for. Karen emphasized that Redmond needed a strong local system to support
a strong Community Connector system.
Karen stated that CET had recently presented to the Bend MPO and they had decided to use an increase in funds to
purchase fixed route buses over the next three years. She added that they emphasized their concern about the lack of
marketing.
Eric King explained that the City of Bend, DLCD and ODOT were working together to determine the scope of their
recently awarded TGM (Transportation Growth Management) grant that would focus on mitigating the effect of OSU
Cascades in its proposed location. He added that they were in the early stages and have a 1-2 year timeline. Mike asked
how it tied into the recently completed Bend Transit Plan (BTP). Scott explained that the BTP had a contingency for
OSU-Cascades but it was in a different location.
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Jason commented that Crook County had recently experienced a 5-7% increase in property revenue and may be interested
in contributing for service in Prineville and the County. He explained that he would expect the response to be positive if
COIC presented the City Council and County Court with a plan of options to increase their local service.
c. Funding Tools
The group elected to spend more time on funding tools at the November 1 meeting.
a. Additional Items
i. Short term/Long term strategy
ii. Partnerships
Dave Rathbun suggested that the short term funding solution would be partnerships with private entities, like Mt.
Bachelor, OSU-Cascades and St. Charles. While the public sector has very finite resources, partnering with the private
sector could give COIC the ability to leverage more funds. Also, there are larger entities that are non-profits (ex. St.
Charles) that aren’t contributing property taxes. It would be ideal to create binding/enduring agreements with those
entities as partners.
Group Discussion Rough Notes:








Get dedicated resources for partnership “salesperson”
o How to create enduring relationships
o Contracts
Large employers that aren’t engaged is a weakness
Natural partners
o COCC, OSU, private/charter schools
o St. Charles
o Tourism: Mt. B, Restaurants/Retail
o Social Services
 NeighborImpact (211 employee) - hold a quarterly meeting with organizations in their network.
o Cities/Counties
o Forest Service: summer recreation
 Recreation assets/Wyden
o Park access
o Developers - Transit-oriented housing
 SDC credit, in lieu pay into transit fund – reduce impact fees
How to leverage current partners to bring in new investors
Use established contracts (binding and enduring) with larger entities to demonstrate broader buy-in to the voters.
o Show that they are also paying into the system.
o How to hook those partners:
 Amend agreements of impact fees imposed in coordination with a commitment to fund service.
 Approach student organization at school
 Approach with a proposition – they need a financially driven reason
 Mt. B – save time/money/resources – good business to fund transit to the mountain
 “move toward a partnership model”
 Engage with organization like Eco NW – may come up with data of business impact
 Corvallis uses a trip-generator/burden estimation for utility fee
 Try partnerships first, then try utility fee?
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 Becomes an infrastructure discussion when can serve choice riders
 Corvallis, ridership went up 40%.
Tourism: bicycle tourism, resources at the state level
o Travel Oregon
o Return on investment, money coming into the region
2015: CET will need a three-year funding plan for local match for grant dollars
Transportation Management Area
o Have to pay
Partnership opportunities directly relate to the level of service
o Their needs require additional service, but CET is still challenged to fund the base service. (May not be
interested in funding the base).
iii. Outreach/Messaging

Group Discussion:













Marketing needs to be for a “glossy” system
o Running well, serves choice riders
o Transit needs a salesperson
o Need to empower people to represent the system
o Outreach to partners is different than market
Marketing + Outreach and Engagement
CoverOregon campaign – doesn’t sell you anything, just education
Engage students
o Success story: REALMS students are filling up the bus, fundraising for their own stop.
Go ride the system
Outreach to understand obstacles to taking the bus
Entities to help fund efforts like this
o Money, commitment and strategy question
o Enhance capacity to market
 Public Transit is on list for Regional Solutions Team
 ConectOregon is coming out, indirect way to market
 Building Central Oregon resiliency – earthquake – increased population of 100,000 ppl. –
Transportation Commission is asking ACT’s for their priorities.
 CCO – Transformation engagement
 Kaiser advertises on transit in Portland.
 Kitzhaber Healthy Initiatives (Oregon Health Authority) group
Marketing/Messaging
o Kim Curley
o Scott Aycock
What is goal of marketing?
o Building awareness of system
o Good for the economy of Bend
o What is our story?
 Need to change the image of bad transportation.
o Short term: change image to positive, build awareness
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Mid/long term: entice the choice rider as build level of service
End goal: FUNDING
Progression: fun awareness piece (Ride the River, up to Mt. Bachelor, etc), then get into more specifics
about its benefits to employment, transit dependent, etc.
o Funding comes from compelling story
Approaches – ODOT, Transportation Options funding from ODOT, OCF has granted entities for
outreach/marketing/development, MMT.
o Test Regional Solutions Team – bring it to them for dollars.
 Email Annette Liebe with request for funding ideas, she is planning to attend the November 1
meeting.
 Local government to step up
o
o
o



Action Item: Scott to submit a draft letter to the Regional Solutions Team to Alan Unger and Gary Farnsworth for their
review and comments.
Staff to come back with marketing cost proposal for consideration at next meeting
 Request local contribution within that proposal.
 Could use as match for foundation dollars.
 Also, local foundation match to bring in national foundation dollars.
Campaign strategy: balance media campaign with grassroots efforts
o Multi-prong approach
o Present to AdFed – is there a group of advertising/marketing professionals to support this?
 Could approach next year.
o Get local talent to own this campaign
o With social media, public has become more savvy to messaging
o



Adjourn
Jason adjourned the meeting. He explained that the next meeting would be a continued workshop about the four key
questions (especially funding tools) on November 1.
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Draft CET Funding Committee Recommendations
October 28, 2013
The below table summarizes the consensus points to date. Final recommendations will be in more of a narrative format.

Governance and
Geography

Level of Service

Short Term (1 to 3‐5 Years)
Goals
 Maintain a regionally‐based system b/c of value of regional
coordination, advantage of economies of scale, benefits to smaller
communities, collaboration/partnership, and other benefits.
o Work with local communities and partners to ensure
accountability of service and consistent communication
 Develop additional tools for region‐scale funding.
Actions
 Maintain governance at COIC.
 Pursue ORS 190.083 legislative changes to allow transit funding in
2014 Session.
o AOC leading, but engage OTA
 Consider combining Trip 97 governance with transit governance to
meet broader regional multimodal goals.
Goals
 Provide a basic level of service to every community in the region.
 Improve level of service above the base level to attract choice riders
and enable partnerships where possible.
 Focus service on areas with highest demand/need.
 Ensure maintenance of community connector shuttles to extent
possible.
 Customize services to meet the need, including offering van pools
and other mobility options where most appropriate.
Actions
 ID opportunities to expand service in Bend in the near term.
Consider more intense service than contemplated in Bend Transit

Long Term (3‐5 Years +)
Goals
o Maintain a regionally‐based system
for the reasons mentioned.
Actions
o When a transit property or payroll
tax is viable, consider weigh
costs/benefits of a tri‐county transit
district vs. COIC governance model.

Goals
 Increase service levels to attract
choice riders and partnerships.
Develop a robust regional system.
Actions
 See Dedicated Public Funding Tools
and Partnerships section
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Private, Non‐Profit, and
Agency Partnerships

Short Term (1 to 3‐5 Years)
Plan to better serve needs in relevant growth areas (e.g. OSU, COCC,
St. Charles, etc.)
o Work with the City of Bend and partners on the Central
District MMA and OSU‐CC TGM projects to ID transit
needs/opportunities
o Engage OSU‐CC on the Transportation Task Force to ID
transit needs/opportunities.
 Work with Redmond, Prineville, and Madras to develop enhanced
local funding to support conversion from DAR to fixed or flex route
service. If unsuccessful, do not convert (too instable).
 Work closely with partners to ID service needs and opportunities
(see Partnerships section below)
 Continue to work with Redmond City Council to adopt Redmond
Transit Master Plan.
 Better ID needs of key sectors: education, tourism, social services,
health care, and business in general.
Goals
 Develop “win‐win” partnerships with cities, other agencies, and
private sector partners to stabilize transit funding and expand
service delivery where possible.
 Partnerships should span multiple years, be stable, and involve
extensive outreach/communication and the option for modifications
to ensure that services are meeting needs.
 Develop partnerships to leverage greater public support.
 Leverage partnership “early adopters” to bring in new partners.
Build a broad picture of partnerships and resulting transit services.
 Exhibit voluntary contribution or investment in the system by those
who through normal taxing methodologies might be exempt from
contribution.
Actions
 COIC establish a partnership position (in tandem with
outreach/engagement position)

Long Term (3‐5 Years +)

Goals
 Partnerships are used to support
local dedicated funding goals and to
improve service levels over what
core, backbone funding can provide.
Actions
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Outreach/Engagement
and Marketing

Short Term (1 to 3‐5 Years)
 Work with relevant key partners to support partnership discussions
– ad hoc Partnership and Outreach Strategic Team
 Pursue immediate partnership priorities/potential: COCC, OSU‐CC,
Tourism/USFS, and St. Charles/CCO/health care.
 Investigate following tools for developing partnerships:
o Provide credits to impact fee agreements and requirements
(e.g. parking requirements) in exchange for helping to fund
service.
 Utilize transit trip estimator tool to estimate impacts
o COCC and OSU‐CC student association fee increases (student
pass program).
o Opportunities to reduce existing transportation costs (e.g.
mileage reimbursement for employees) or new costs (e.g.
new parking structures).
o Transportation Management Associations.
o Leverage need for transit system to support Central OR
resiliency in face of Cascadia Subduction Zone earthquake
Goals
 Significantly bolster COIC/CET’s outreach/engagement and
marketing capacity to raise community awareness of transit, engage
key partners, leverage resources, and build support for transit
service and funding.
 Build a strong, diverse coalition of transit supporters
 Empower natural partners to speak on behalf of transit in a
coordinated way.
 Ensure that riders and other users (e.g. agencies that rely on transit)
know about potential system changes and are involved in service
decisions and priorities to the extent possible.
 Build an easy to understand and compelling Vision of transit into the
future.
Actions
 Work with the Bend MPO to build a transit Vision piece based on the
Transit Plans and additional work with stakeholders.

Long Term (3‐5 Years +)

Goals
 Continued high level of
outreach/engagement and
marketing
 Build PAC funding campaign
Actions
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Dedicated Local Public
Funding Tools

Other

Short Term (1 to 3‐5 Years)
 Work with relevant key partners to support partnership discussions
– ad hoc Partnership and Outreach Strategic Team
 Develop a dedicated outreach/engagement and marketing position
at COIC/CET (in tandem with partnership position above)
 Approach the Regional Solutions Team about providing support for
outreach/engagement and marketing efforts via ODOT, OCF, and
potentially other sources
 Approach the Coordinated Care Organization about funding to
promote transit as active transportation and access to health care.
 Research opportunities for Meyer Memorial Trust funding
 Engage grassroots partners (e.g. REALMS students, senior citizens,
drivers, etc.) to help tell the story of transit.
 Build a marketing campaign that focuses on the values most
appreciated by Central Oregonians – helps the economy, helps
people in need, supports goals such as OSU‐CC.
 Bring outcomes of Funding Committee to local governments to
engage them more deeply in funding and supporting transit.
 Bring to AdFed next year.
 Expand social media presence significantly
 Have transit “be everywhere” (piggyback on meetings, etc.)
Goals


Long Term (3‐5 Years +)

Actions


Actions


Goals


CET Funding Committee Process and Timeline
Updated: November 1, 2013

Committee Purpose: To develop recommendations for the COIC Board on four primary questions:

Governance: Should transit continue to be operated at the regional scale by COIC, and/or should a
transit district or districts be formed?
Funding Geography: Should there be a single tri-county local funding solution, or a combination of
funding solutions tailored to the service needs/priorities and willingness to pay of individual
communities?
Local Funding Tool: Considering the broad array of dedicated funding tools in use in Oregon,
what/which are appropriate for CET? If a fee or tax is recommended, what should the rate be?
Level of Service: Should the funding solution(s) be aimed at maintaining the current level of service, a
highly expanded level of service, or somewhere in between?

Meeting Date
Meeting #1 – August 16
Committee Orientation
and CET Overview

Meeting #2 – September 6
Data and Info on Budget
and Funding Mechanisms
Meeting #3 – September 20
Data and Info on
Governance
Meeting #4 – October 4
Regional Options
Meeting #5 – October 18
Facilitated Discussion –
CET Sustainability
Concepts
Meeting #6 – November 1
Develop Draft/Preliminary
Recommendations
November 1-November 15
December 12
Outreach
Meeting #7 – November 15
December 13
Develop Revised/Final
Recommendations
December 5 January 9
Acceptance of
Recommendations

Meeting Discussion Topics/Goals
Discuss committee goals, process and timeline
Orient participants to CET funding framework; Work to date on system
vision, planning, and sustainable system funding concepts
High level review of governance options
High level review of funding mechanism options
Determine CET Committee need for additional information, data, research,
etc.
Review of CET service level/cost scenarios
Detailed review range of transit system funding mechanism options
Determine CET Committee need for additional information, data, research,
etc.
Detailed review range of options for transit system governance
Review preliminary outcomes of regional public phone survey
Determine CET Committee need for additional information, data, research,
etc.
Discussion of geographic governance options
Review final survey outcomes and findings/meet with consultant firm
Determine CET Committee need for additional information, data, research,
etc.
Facilitated Committee discussion regarding options for a sustainable
funding approach. Preliminary identification of recommendations.
Determine CET Committee need for additional information, data, research,
etc.
Develop draft recommendations on sustainable funding approach
Achieve concurrence on recommendations to COIC Board
Provide draft recommendations to COIC Board, city councils, County
boards of commissioners, and stakeholders; solicit comment and feedback.
Based on COIC Board questions and feedback, revise/refine
recommendations
Discuss implementation concepts and next steps
Achieve concurrence on revised recommendations to COIC Board
COIC Board accepts final recommendations
COIC Board approves sustainable funding plan for CET system

LOCAL BOND MEASURES - MATURING 2014 – 2024
District Name
CROOK COUNTY
Crook County – Library Bond
Crook County School District
Crook County – Juniper Canyon
Water Bond
DESCHUTES COUNTY
Bend La Pine School District
Crook County School District
Deschutes County – Jail Bond –
Public Safety
Deschutes County – Bend Library
Deschutes County -Fairgrounds
Deschutes County – Sunriver Library
Bend La Pine School District 1
City of Redmond – Police
Sisters School District 6
Bend La Pine School District 1
JEFFERSON COUNTY
Jefferson County Jail Bond
City of Madras Bond
School District #509J Madras Bond
School District #509J Madras Bond
Jefferson County Jail Local Option
Levy
Crooked River Ranch RFPD Local
Option Levy
Camp Sherman Road District #18
Local Option Levy
1

Includes taxes imposed and penalties

Year
Issued

Year of
Maturity

Value used to
Assess

Tax
Billing
Rate

Local
Option
Levy

1997
1995

2017
2014

1,527,069,365
1,527,069,365

.0001398
.0009204

$213,484.30
$1,405,514.64

-

-

75,914,867

.0004196

$31,853.88

1993
1995

2014
2014

12,542,510,949
18,391,727

.0001063
.0009204

$1,335,333.47
$16,928.41

1996

2014

17,590,086,114

.0001291

$2,275,326.93

1996
1996
1996
1998
1998
2001
2002

2014
2016
2016
2018
2018
2021
2022

10,033,731,545
17,590,086,114
1,829,327,214
12,542,510,949
1,432,901,895
1,674,205,256
12,624,859,289

.0000791
.0001405
.0000489
.0005060
.000087
.0010406
.0004062

$794,885.89
$2,475,346.04
$89,459.61
$6,351,220.68
$125,016.06
$1,748,389.08
$5,131,296.48

2000
1975
1993
2002

2014-2015
2013-2014
2013-2014
2023-2024

1,406,619,726
254,362,611
839,690,736
860,232,141

.0007771
.0003602
.0016029
.0016749

$1,093,105.99
$91,625.56
$1,345,959.88
$1,440,803.38

2011

2013-2014

1,428,714,661

.00099

$1,192,348.52

2009

2013-2014

246,567,587

.00069

$170,131.39

2011

2013-2014

79,790,306

.0002

$15,958.14

Total
Extended1

Comments

CET Funding Sub-Committee
Dialogue Summary: Dedicated Local Public Funding Tool Section
From the October 18 Overall Dialogue Summary

This memo summarizes the dialogue to date on the key items under consideration by the CET Local
Transit Funding Sub-committee from the August 16, September 6, September 20, and October 4 meeting
notes.

Dedicated Local Public Funding Tools
Survey indicates that passing a tax anywhere in the region is unlikely over some period of
time (unknown timeframe – 2 years? 5?).
Survey order of preference:
o Re-allocate $ from general fund
o No increase at all
o Sales tax on prepare food and beverages
o Increased property tax
o Payroll tax
o Utility fee
Consider the year of maturity for existing bonds/local options in timing and marketing
transit funding measures.
Some interest in a local sales tax so that visitors to the region would help pay the cost, but last 10
efforts failed.
Legislative change would be required to allow COIC to put a property tax measure out to voters.
Consider connecting transit funding with Trip 97 effort.
Consider a hybrid model – combination of a lower property tax and other tools like a utility fee.
o SDCs?
Income tax sequestration may be a model?
May need to allow communities and partners to feel the pain of not having transit service in order
to stimulate funding.

